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In the presence of spoiled wines
The sun is sad
He met a very beautiful star
While at the bar,
But all went quickly really bad
When he told her she was the best
She replied “$$$ how much”
The sun was so shocked, Ouch
He immediately left
Screaming, “Sometimes
Too much excitement
Can lead to an unexpected lament
When we are suddenly served spoiled wines”.

It is not hate, it is love
It is not hate,
The best approach,
To deal with a grouch,
It is love.
It is a known feeling,
Love,
Unlike hate,
Grows with healing.

Keep in mind that life is a play
When good things come your way,
Your first good date, your wedding date…,
Enjoy them,
Be happy.
If bad things come to you one day,
Your first disappointment, a bad date…,
Face them,
Lift up your spirit highly.
Keep in mind that life is a play
Where there can be good or bad fate
Or both can be present at the same time;
And that, whether you like it or not, is your destiny.

Like a bee
My heart goes to you,
Your kisses are for me,
The day you tell me I love you,
I will turn yellow and black like a bee.

Love in good and bad times
During good times
Love usually appear in shallow forms
Easy to break or to be ignored
Especially when couples live as parallel arrows.
The best of love comes
Often during the worse storms
Making you feel then strong or valued
Like there are no tomorrows.

Love triangles are not for me
I met a very beautiful wild flower
One sunny afternoon
And the thought quickly came to me that soon
My heart was going to have a new owner.
Then, it turned out to be
That the flower was not really free,
Just looking for a better gardener
Or tender,
But you see
Love triangles are not for me.

No or Perhaps
My dear
You know I love you from way, way back
And now I hear
That for many years you will be gone.
I just want you to know that if you ever comeback
And I am still alone,
Please do not think that I am still single
And ready to respond to your hand’s claps
Because I have been just waiting for you to mingle
Or...perhaps.

No wonder she is fun
No wonder she is fun
She is flirty
And looks feisty
Playing under the sun.
My eyes were glued
My face was sweating
My heart was hurting
As I was not longer blue.

Opposite truths
Keep your heart
Out of the bowl of friendship
And from the start
You most likely will have,
If not a boring, a very lonely life-long trip.
Drop your heart
Into the bowl of friendship
And from the start
You most likely will have,
If not a memorable, a very enjoyable life-long trip.

Positive and negative life’s lessons
When lucky in love
Life is not rocky;
When unlucky
Each past moment can be a nightmare.
Life is a play
When love is sweet
Kisses can last even one hour;
When sour
You may curse even the loveliest tweet.
Life is intriguing.
When life is based on trust
Your heart and soul are free like butterflies;
When based on lies
Breakups are a must.
Life is dynamic.
Yes, we all have life’s lessons coming
Sometimes they are positive;
Other times they are negative
Yet, it is still worth living.
Life goes on.

Sadness and Happiness
Sadness,
-A state that comes from getting all you want
And missing what you need.
-The road to loneliness;
Happiness,
-The emotion resulting from downsizing all you want
To exactly what you need.
-The road to kindness.

Searching for a partner in peace
When I was young
Feeling full of love and wildly strong
It was my dream all the time
To be able to find my ideal partner in crime.
After facing reality for years
And after so many ups, downs, smiles, and tears
I now pray since I still have my heart in one piece
To be able to find my ideal partner in peace.
God can you help me
Please?
Can you lead me
This new year towards a good partner in peace?

And she said wow
And she said wow,
Please tell me how,
My heart is completely happy,
Feeling crazy.
He told her Umm,
I just hugged you until Mmm,
My body was completely sweaty,
Feeling shaky.
You see, once we say yes,
Almost always,
Our mind goes numb,
And our heart sounds like a drum.

She was my queen
I saw her cold eyes,
I touched her angry sweat,
I tasted her mischievous kisses,
I quickly learned then the signs of a threat.
Yet, I still loved her,
She was my queen,
There was something about her,
That always made me act like a teen.
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